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CITYnews

NEW PLAN TO GUIDE
COLLABORATION
AUTUMN CITY NEWS LIFT-OUT INSIDE

COMMUNITY COMES TOGETHER

SAFE NIGHT SPACE
PILOT A SUCCESS

MORE than 484 restful
night’s sleep have been
provided to those sleeping rough in Hobart since
the successful launch
of the Safe Night Space
pilot program on 17
December last year.
Thanks to the generous support of the local
community, $450,000
was raised to start the
six-month pilot program,
which was developed in
STORY CONTINUES PAGE 3
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PROGRESS ON PARLIAMENT
SQUARE PROJECT
PROGRESS on the Parliament Square project is well underway, delivering $150 million worth of
activity for the construction industry.
The project includes a 152-room Marriott hotel, which is on track to be completed later this
year.
Once operational, the Marriott hotel is expected to create around 100 direct and indirect jobs.
Tasmanian Premier Peter Gutwein said this would help the Liberal Government achieve its
target of creating 10,000 more jobs over the next four years.
“The Tasmanian majority Liberal Government is continuing to work strategically to drive greater investment into jobs, creating infrastructure and boosting our tourism economy,” he said.
“The state has a strong pipeline of hotel projects worth more than $1.5 billion, with nearly
$272 million of these currently under construction.
“In the Hobart CBD alone, there are more than 1000 rooms under construction, with around
800 rooms on track to be completed in 2020.
“The regions are also seeing the benefit of this investment with 162 new rooms opening in
Launceston over the past year.
“This will encourage the dispersal of our strong visitor economy in Tasmania’s regions, with
visitors seeing more of our state, staying longer and spending more while they’re here.”
From left, The Tasman (a Marriott Luxury Collection hotel) general manager Stephen Morahan, Tasmanian Premier Peter Gutwein and Citta Property Group construction director Barney Phillips.

TASMANIAN
VOLUNTEERING AWARDS
SEEK NOMINATIONS

2020

tasmanian
volunteering

awards

The 2020 Tasmanian Volunteering Awards recognise the
amazing contribution of volunteers in every part of our community.

Everyone knows someone making a difference
nominations open until 30th March, 2020

award categories
sport, recreation
and service groups
volunteer award
environment, animal
care and conservation
volunteer award
community care
and health
volunteer award

arts, heritage,
tourism and events
volunteer award

volunteer program
of the year award

lifetime achievement
volunteer award

emergency services
volunteer award

best practice in
volunteer management
award

education, science
and technology
volunteer award

corporate and civic
volunteer award

nominate now at www.volunteeringtas.org.au

VOLUNTEERING
Tasmania has launched
its fifth annual Tasmanian
Volunteering Awards,
recognising volunteers
across the state who
make a difference.
Volunteering Tasmania chief executive
officer Lisa Schimanski
encouraged people to
nominate a volunteer in
their community.
“Volunteering has
long been a driver of
individual and community wellbeing, contributing
more than $4 billion to
our state every year,” she
said.
“Not only does it
contribute significant
economic value, but
volunteering also gives us
so much more in social
and cultural benefits.
“The Tasmanian
Volunteering Awards
celebrate those amazing
people contributing in
very big and small ways
– every contribution is
significant.”
Categories are the
Emergency Services Volunteer Award; Education
Science and Technology
Award; Environment,
Animal Care and
Conservation Volunteer

Award; Community Care
and Health Volunteer
Award; Arts, Heritage,
Tourism and Events Volunteer Award; Lifetime
Achievement Volunteer
Award; Best Practice in
Volunteer Management
Award, Corporate and
Civic Volunteer Award;
and, Volunteer Program
of the Year Award.
“Volunteers are often
hiding in plain sight, they
are literally everywhere,”
Ms Schimanski said.
“We are asking that
people take a look
around and really see
the amazing work being
done across so many
areas of our community.
“Not every volunteer
wants to be recognised,
but it is important that
we celebrate what
volunteering means to
our state and one way
to do this is to tell their
stories and thank them
through the Volunteering
Awards.”
Share the Dignity Tasmanian team leader Tania Watson was last year’s
winner of the Anglicare
Community Care and
Health Award, as well
the Premier’s Volunteer
of the Year.
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She said she volunteered to help women in
need.
“At Share the Dignity, we believe that no
woman should suffer
the indignity of choosing
between eating or buying
sanitary products, so our
charity has valuable benefits for women in crisis,”
she said.
“From volunteering
I feel that I am able to
make a difference.
“I am able to
challenge myself, learn
new skills, meet people,
and gain confidence,
creativity, passion and
experience.
“The awards are
important to be able to
recognise people for their
dedication and loyalty
that they provide to our
community.
“If it wasn’t for
volunteers there would
be a lot of people in our
communities not being
provided with the care
that they may require.”
Nominations are
open until 30 March,
with category finalists
announced on 1 May.
To nominate, visit
www.volunteeringtas.
org.au.

JUST A LITTLE

Reminder

DEADLINES FOR
APRIL 2020
Editorial/Advertising:

Monday 30 March
Press Ready Material:

Monday 6 April

Responsibility for all election comment in this edition is taken by Nicolas Turner, Level 2, 152 Macquarie Street, Hobart, Tasmania, 7000. Political advertisements published in this newspaper are done so on a commercial basis.
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Save the date for an
Antarctic adventure

Safe Night Space program coordinator Ewan Higgs, left, and
team leader Hanna Richardson.

Safe Night
Space pilot
a success
FROM FRONT PAGE

response to the lack
of options for people
sleeping on the streets of
Hobart.
The pilot was
announced in October
last year and opened in
December 2019 with
the aid of community
fundraising and a contribution of $150,000 from
the State Government.
Safe Night Space is
located at the YouthARC
building and is provided
at no cost by the Hobart
City Council.
The Salvation Army
‘Street2Home’ team
initially referred clients to
the program each night
to ensure client and staff
safety.
With the success of
the program, referrals
are now coming from
other organisations such
as Colony 47’s Housing
Connect Front Door,
other Housing Connect
organisations, Tasmania
Police, Royal Hobart
Hospital and other community service organisations.
Safe Night Space program coordinator Ewan
Higgs said the program
had created a sense of
community and pride for
the people who used the
service.
“The clients invest in
the space,” he said.
“They want to ensure
that it remains a safe
place for them to come.
“There is a sense of
camaraderie and the
people who have been
here before help show
the new people around.
“Everyone packs

down and cleans up in
the morning, as well as
pitches in to make sure
the space is in good
shape for the YouthARC
team that day.
“We didn’t know
what the response was
going to be from clients,
but it’s been great so far.”
The Safe Night Space
opens every night at 8pm
until 7am the next day.
The space in available
for up to 15 people each
night, with about 60 per
cent being repeat clients.
Clients make use of
the available facilities,
rest and connect with
support staff.
There are stretcher
beds that clients set up
each night, as well as
lockers to keep their
belongings safe.
Clients are provided with food from St
Vincent de Pauls’ Louis’
Van and also have access
to a kitchen to cook and
prepare any food they
have brought with them.
Orange Sky Laundry
comes once a week so
clients can wash their
clothes, and the Moreton
Group mobile GP clinic
also visits once a week.
“It’s a great opportunity for clients to realign
with services, get referrals
to other programs and
reconnect with support
workers,” Mr Higgs said.
To access Safe Night
Space, contact Colony
47 Housing Connect
Front Door, Level 3, 181
Collins Street, Hobart,
email concierge@colony47.com.au or free call
on 1800 800 588 (24
hours).

From left, Minister for Science and Technology Michael Ferguson, Australian Antarctic Festival director Paul Cullen and Mawson’s Huts Foundation director Greg
Holland.

THE icy offerings of
the Australian Antarctic
Festival are now in the
works with the dates for
the 2020 event set for
Wednesday 29 July to
Monday 3 August.
This year the event
will coincide with two
major international
conferences; the Scientific
Committee for Antarctic
Research (SCAR) and the
Council of Managers of
National Antarctic Programs (COMNAP).
These conferences
will bring 1,200 delegates
from 18 countries to

Hobart and, together with
the festival, will showcase
and celebrate Hobart as
Australia’s gateway to
Antarctica.
Festival director Paul
Cullen said Hobart was
Australia’s Antarctic gateway city, with the industry
employing around 900
Tasmanians and contributing nearly $200 million to
the economy.
Once again, festivalgoers will have the
rare opportunity to tour
Antarctic ships berthed at
Princes Wharf.
This experience, along

with a multitude of other
festival offerings to be announced later in the year,
will provide thousands of
Tasmanian school children
and the general public
the chance to learn more
about Tasmania’s frozen
neighbour.
Mawson’s Huts
Foundation director Greg
Holland said he was
delighted that the support
of the State Government
and the City of Hobart
had again allowed the
community to celebrate
Hobart’s connection to
Antarctica.

“We are looking
forward to welcoming our
guests from Tasmania, interstate and overseas and
we are excited to be able
to share Antarctica and
Antarctic discovery with
the world,” he said.
Almost entirely free
to the general public, the
festival boasts a range of
activities including tours,
demonstrations, workshops and major exhibitions at PW1, TMAG and
TasPorts’ Mac 2 cruise
terminal.
Small donations will
be collected to support

the work of the Mawson’s
Huts Foundation, which
preserves Australia’s Antarctic heritage at Commonwealth Bay.
Also returning for
2020, the popular ‘penguin rookery’ exhibition
will be expanded with
students from more than
18 countries participating
in one of the world’s
largest community art
projects.
The festival will run
from 29 July to 3 August.
For more information,
visit www.mawsons-huts.
org.au/antarctic-festival.

Andrew Wilkie
Advertisement

YOUR INDEPENDENT FEDERAL MP

Want to get in touch with Andrew?

3 Drop into the office at 188 Collins Street Hobart or post a letter to GPO Box 32 Hobart 7001
3 Phone 6234 5255 or email andrew.wilkie.mp@aph.gov.au
3 Twitter @wilkiemp, Facebook at www.facebook.com/andrewwilkiemp or book a Skype call

Andrew’s next mobile office*

Thursday 12 March
Thursday 19 March

11:30am-1:30pm
11:30am-1:30pm

Claremont Main Road near KFC
Long Beach Sandy Bay
*Weather permitting

www.andrewwilkie.org

Andrew Wilkie MP

Independent Member for Clark

Authorised by Andrew Wilkie MP 188 Collins Street Hobart 7000
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Emerging leaders bring fresh Taking a
ideas for their community
walk with
the women
of the past

By Anna Reynolds,
Hobart Lord Mayor

Emerging Community Leaders participants, from left, Joselle Griﬃn, Tristan Bunker and Alicia Jones.

her work.
“The first experience
was beyond my expectations and being around
all of the amazing participants is very inspiring and
re-affirms why we work
in the community sector,”
she said.
Alicia Jones, acting
coordinator for Colony
47’s Front Door program,
is the first port of call for
people at risk of or experiencing homelessness.
She said the first

residential experience,
offered as part of the
program, was very empowering.
“It was intense, but I
was given time to reflect
on my skills and the positive contribution I make
in my local community,”
she said.
Tristan Bunker is the
community and partnership coordinator involved
with the 24 Carrot Garden Program, delivered
through MONA.

JUST SOLD

31A Oldham Avenue New Town
Call me any time for a complimentary appraisal,
help with selling, relocating, buying your first home
or adding to your investment portfolio.

Enrico Palermo
Property Consultant

0434 060 041

enrico@fall.com.au
370 Elizabeth Street North Hobart

She also runs the
vegetable garden class
at Glenorchy Primary
School.
“I have a strong
sense of wanting to be a
leader in the community
sector – I want to work
with children who want
guidance to be the best
they can be,” Ms Bunker
said.
“I heard good things
about Emerging Community Leaders and I
really want to walk away
from the program with
a quiver of skills to draw
on people’s strengths
and bring out the best in
them.
“After just a few days
I am getting more tools
to work with in my job,
as well as connecting
and networking with
like-minded people.”
With 68 graduates
over the past three years,
the TCF is seeing the
Emerging Community
Leaders program bear
fruit in local communities

across the state.
“Each participant in
our Emerging Community Leaders program
has vision, energy and
commitment to their
sector and they have
learnt much more about
themselves and how to
better shape their future
as leaders in Tasmania,”
Ms Darke said.
“Participants in the
Emerging Community
Leaders program already
make a difference for the
long-term benefit of their
local communities and I
look forward to see what
this year’s group deliver
with the new skills they
learn.”
The Tasmanian
Community Fund was
established in 1999
following the sale of the
Trust Bank.
Since 2000, the independent funding body
has provided more than
$106 million to more
than 3000 projects across
Tasmania.

INTERNATIONAL
Women’s Day is held on
8 March every year and
it’s an opportunity to
highlight what we have
achieved in the area of
women’s rights – and to
recognise what we still
need to do to achieve
true equality for women
and girls.
As only the third
female Lord Mayor of
the City of Hobart since
local government began
in the 1850s, I know
there is more we need
to do to promote the
role of women as leaders
in our community.
There is also more
work to ensure institutions and organisations
are ready for women to
play leadership roles.
Just one small example at council is that
women mayors have
been so rare that there is
still no term for a male
partner.
All the official handbooks still refer to “Lady
Mayoress” as the title
for the mayor’s partner,
regardless of gender.
As you can imagine,
my partner Mark isn’t
keen to use this title.
We also still live in
a society where most
street and place names,
buildings and monuments are named in
memory of men of the
past.

Too often the women who built our community are consigned to
a footnote of history or
simply not remembered
at all.
In 1997, the City of
Hobart captured some
of the achievements and
stories of Hobart women
in the “Women’s History
Walk Project,” which
saw a women’s walk and
brochure created with
33 locations and stories.
The Walk provides a
lasting reminder of how
female personalities have
shaped Hobart’s history
and acknowledges the
continued and important
presence of Tasmanian
Aboriginal women within our community.
To mark International
Women’s Day this year,
the Deputy Lord Mayor
Helen Burnet and I have
asked that the History
Walk be refreshed and
relaunched into a more
contemporary format,
including an app and an
updated brochure.
We will also look
at other ways that the
stories of Hobart women
are recognised through
our existing public art
initiatives and projects.
There are many
astonishing stories of
women throughout our
history that have been
lost to time and it is up
to us to ensure they are
not forgotten.
The stories about
our past, and the way
that we tell those stories
about those that have
gone before us, are
important in creating the
community that we live
in today.
By telling these in
a creative way we will
ensure that current and
future generations will
not forget.

Someone to Listen - Caring Support - Information - Practical Help
A free, confidential service for women, men and families experiencing distress or
difficulties as a result of pregnancy or pregnancy loss.
Pregnancy Counselling & Support (Tas) Inc. gratefully acknowledges the financial assistance of the Department of Health & Hum an Services

60mm

THREE Greater Hobart
residents are fine-tuning
their leadership skills in
the community sector by
participating in the fourth
annual Emerging Community Leaders program.
Developed by the
Tasmanian Community
Fund (TCF), the program
improves leadership skills
in the community sector,
particularly in rural and
regional areas.
TCF chair Sally Darke
said the length and
breadth of the state was
being represented in this
year’s program.
“The reputation of
the program is growing
in the community sector
and we have participants
from sporting clubs,
neighbourhood houses
and arts groups, as well
as social services and volunteer groups,” she said.
“This year’s program
brings together 24 of
the next generation of
leaders in Tasmania’s
community sector and
equips them to positively
contribute as a leader in
this sector, with a focus
on increasing their skills
in governance, finance,
leadership, management,
communication, and
project management.”
Joselle Griffin works
for Connected Beginnings as a social worker,
focusing on community
development programs in
Bridgewater.
Ms Griffin said the
Emerging Community
Leaders program was an
“amazing way” to hone
her skills and help her in
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The tale of a generous
community continues

Minister for Housing Roger Jaensch, left, and Bethlehem House chief executive oﬃcer Stephanie
Kirkman Meikle.

New pods expand
shelter capacity

Cocky (Andrew Casey), left, and Bilby (Jane Hamilton-Foster) staging a posting of the cheque to Wildlife Victoria from the ‘Cooee
Creek post box.’

THE well-known musical
tale of the jolly swagman
camped by his billabong
wasn’t the only sound
heard echoing through
the Royal Tasmanian
Botanical Gardens earlier
this year.
Audiences of Big
Monkey Theatre’s family
show ‘Waltzing Matilda
– the tale of the dancing
sheep’ were also treated
to the distinctive rattle
of donation buckets as
cast members sought
donations at the end of
each performance as part
of their annual charity
drive.
Traditionally provided
to Save the Children,
this year’s charity drive

was also directed to
assist animals affected
by bushfires and drought
conditions, decided in
response to this summer’s
devastating bushfire crisis
and the impact on local
wildlife.
Big Monkey Theatre’s cast and crew
asked Bonorong Wildlife
Sanctuary’s Greg Irons
to nominate a suitable
charity that would ensure
these donations would
be used for the affected
animal’s welfare.
And thus, Wildlife
Victoria was selected as
this year’s second charity
of choice.
Big Monkey Theatre board member Les

Winspear, who wrote
and directed Waltzing
Matilda – the tale of a
dancing sheep said as the
annual show was aimed
at families and children
in particular, it was
appropriate to support
a charity which in turn
did so much to support
children both here in
Tasmania and globally.
“So, this year we
had already collected $1,133.50, which
Andrew ‘Cocky’ Casey
presented to Save the
Children’s Tasmanian
state manager Lisa Cuatt
at the end of February,”
he said.
“However, as this
year’s show focused on a

fictitious drought in the
Australian outback and
the efforts of the animals
to overcome this dilemma, the actual drought
conditions and summer
bushfires reinforced the
show’s message about
looking after our valuable
natural assets like water.
“And, with our show’s
heroes all being Australian animals, the plight
of the actual wildlife in
these fires couldn’t be
ignored so we looked at
ways in which we might
be able to help.”
A cheque of more
than $1,460 has now
been posted to the
Wildlife Victoria Bushfire
Appeal.

EIGHTEEN temporary
accommodation units
have now been completed to provide more
emergency and shortterm accommodation
before winter.
The first of the 18
units, which were built
as part of the Liberal
Government’s $5 million
Emergency Homeless
Response, was recently
delivered to Bethlehem
House.
A total of 35 additional dwellings are being
provided to existing shelters under this response
– 18 single bedrooms
‘pods’ at Bethlehem
House, 10 units for women and children at the

Hobart Women’s Shelter
and seven family-sized
units also managed by
Hobart Women’s Shelter.
Minister for Housing
Roger Jaensch said the
Liberal Government
welcomed the opportunity to collaborate
on solutions with local
partners like Bethlehem
House and the Hobart
Women’s Shelter, which
had experience and
expertise in working with
people who were facing
homelessness.
“This additional
emergency and shortterm accommodation will
help to meet demand
while we bring online
new permanent shelters

and longer-term housing
stock under our Affordable Housing Strategy,”
he said.
“This strategy is
seeing an unprecedented
level of state funding
committed to addressing
housing affordability and
homelessness in Tasmania – a record $258
million over eight years.
“The Gutwein Liberal
Government is taking a
multi-faceted approach to
addressing housing stress
and these new units at
Bethlehem, which should
be operational by the
end of March, are just
one of the many solutions rolling out around
the state.”

Retire with us
Wherever you are.

tasplan.com.au

The trustee of Tasplan Super (ABN 14 602 032 302)
is Tasplan Pty Ltd (ABN 13 009 563 062). AFSL 235391.
© 2020 Tasplan Pty Ltd. All rights reserved.
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St David’s Cathedral blooms to life
THE 52nd Blooming
Church Festival was held
at St David’s Cathedral
in early February, with
hundreds of people
walking through the doors
to enjoy the floral beauty
of Hobart.
Dean of Hobart the
Very Reverend Richard
Humphrey said Blooming
Church was the community floral festival of
Hobart, with St David’s
playing host to an array of
floral exhibits, botanical
art, music and community
creativity.
“It’s a chance to
celebrate the creativity of
many different community
groups, particularly church
groups, in a way that
encourages celebration of
God’s creativity,” he said.
The exhibition
included a display of
fine needlework by the
Embroiderer’s Guild, treasures from the cathedral
archives and botanical art
from ‘Botaniko.’
“Botaniko is a floral
art group which has been
working with some of the
ladies and men at St David’s and we had a display
of their beautiful artwork,”
Reverend Humphrey said.
“There was also an
opening cocktail party,
organ and flute recitals,

Each for equal
Ella Haddad with her mother Anne Ripper and daughters Charlotte and Lucy Nicholson.

The Hobart community enjoyed beautiful ﬂoral exhibits at the 52nd Blooming Church Festival at
St David’s Cathedral.

concerts and tours of the
bell tower.
“There was lots of
stuff going on, with
visitors having the chance
to explore the cathedral
and learn more about its
history.”
Reverend Humphrey
said it was a way to

showcase the beauty of St
David’s Cathedral.
“Anything that draws
the wider community of
Hobart together is a good
thing in a beautiful and
celebratory way,” he said.
“It’s really wonderful to see people from
nursing homes come as

an activity and people are
always just in awe of the
building, as well as at the
creativity of the people of
Hobart.”
All funds raised
went to the Friends of
St David’s in helping
support the running of the
cathedral.
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ser vices
free!
*

For a limited time join KinCare with your
Home Care Package and you will receive
your first 10 eligible services free.
YOU CAN CHOOSE ONE SERVICE TYPE OR MIX IT UP. THESE INCLUDE:
• Meal preparation
• Shopping by list
• House cleaning

• Washing & folding
• Dressing
• Pet support
• Social support individual
• Assistance with showering • Transport support

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW:

*All new Home Care Package customers who join KinCare from 30 September 2019 till 30 June 2020 are entitled to this offer.
New customer cannot be receiving any current Home Care Package or Commonwealth Home Support Programme services
from KinCare. The offer is for your first ten (10) free eligible services and is valued at $630. Services are strictly limited to a one
(1) hour selected KinCare service, valued at $63.30 per hour. For full terms and conditions visit kincare.com.au/free-services

Contact your local team today

1300 617 087

By Ella Haddad MP,
Labor Member for
Clark
FOR more than 100
years, people around the
world have celebrated
International Women’s
Day on 8 March.
On this day, we
celebrate women who
have changed our world
for the better, and the
women around us who
contribute positively to
our lives each and every
day.
The theme of the
2020 International
Women’s Day is: “Each
for Equal.”
This theme emphasises the need for
an equal world – one
in which we are all
responsible in some way
for our own actions in
creating a more equal
society.
As Gloria Steinem
put it, it is the collective
efforts of all people who

care about human rights
which can really make
a difference to creating
change and increasing
gender equality.
She said the story
of women’s struggle for
equality belonged to no
single feminist nor to any
one organisation, but
to the collective efforts
of all who care about
human rights.
Currently, working
Australian women earn
$242.90 per week less
than men, putting the
gender pay gap at 13.9
per cent for full-time
workers.
When you put this
into the perspective of
our day-to-day lives, this
tangible difference in
income means meals on
the table, school fees, or
medical bills.
This income disparity
is compounded by the
thousands of hours each
year spent by women
performing unpaid

labour, with more than
68 per cent of women
having a primary carer
role in their families.
We have so much to
thank women for.
Ensuring our society
has gender equality benefits every single one of
us in the long term.
With this year’s
theme of Each for
Equal in mind, and the
need for collective and
individual action, I invite
you to have a think
about some of the things
you can do to make our
community more equal.
It could be as simple
as being more kind to
those around you or
lending a helping hand
to a neighbour or friend
when needed.
It might look like
being supportive of a
work colleague taking parenting leave or
ensuring your workplace
is accessible to people of
all abilities.
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Recycling banks
uncover hidden value

Centenary celebration
for local bookshop

TasTAFE chief executive oﬃcer Jenny Dodd, left, with Hobart Lord Mayor Anna Reynolds at the
recycling bank at TasTAFE’s Campbell Street campus.

PROSTHETIC limbs
made from discarded
bottle tops and the
recovery of silver from
old x-rays are among
the products of a new
recycling partnership in
Hobart.
The City of Hobart
and TasTAFE have joined
forces to provide more
opportunities for the
community to recover
the hidden value of
difficult-to-recycle items
that might otherwise end
up in landfill.
As part of the City’s
efforts towards achieving
zero waste to landfill by
2030, a recycling unit
was established at its
Elizabeth Street Council
Centre in late 2018.
The service has now
expanded into seven
other locations, including TasTAFE’s Campbell
Street campus.
“The units accept
a range of items at the
end of their useful life,
including toothbrushes,
lightbulbs and x-rays,”
Hobart Lord Mayor
Anna Reynolds said.
“Many people don’t
realise that these items
can be recycled.”
TasTAFE chief executive officer Jenny Dodd
said TasTAFE was pleased

to host a recycling unit in
the foyer of its Campbell
Street Campus.
“Having the unit
on campus has really
encouraged our students
and staff to think more
carefully about their
environmental footprint,”
she said.
“Our students and
staff have really embraced the concept, not
only recycling items they
use while on campus,
but also bringing in waste
from home for recycling.
“We also encourage
members of the public
to use the unit, which is
conveniently located just
inside the main foyer of
our campus at 75 Campbell Street.”
The recycling bank
accepts 11 different
streams of recyclable
waste.
This includes plastic
bottle tops, which are
recycled into prosthetic
limbs for people in developing countries.
Cr Reynolds said
the unit at the Council
Centre had already been
a resounding success.
“More than 19,000
mail satchels, beauty
and dental products
have been collected for
recycling, along with

9,600 kilograms of other
items including batteries,
light globes, x-rays and
e-waste,” she said.
“The items collected
through these recycling
banks would otherwise
go to landfill.
“But many items
have a hidden value – for
example, silver can be
salvaged from x-rays and
the plastic recovered for
reprocessing.
“We’re thrilled that
TasTAFE and the other
recycling unit hosts are
helping to make recycling
more accessible to the
community and to keep
these valuable resources
out of landfill.”
The City of Hobart has also supplied
recycling units to the
Sustainable Learning
Centre at Mt Nelson,
UTAS, New Town High
School, Calvary and St
John’s hospitals, and the
City’s Bushlands Depot.
Items that can be disposed of at the TasTAFE
campus include light
globes, toner cartridges,
batteries, plastic bottle
tops, mail satchels, x-rays,
mobile phones, toothbrushes and toothpaste
tubes, bread tags, air
fresheners and refills, and
small e-waste items.

From left, Mark Thomas, Cora Trevarthen and Fullers Bookshop owner Clive Tilsley. Photo credit: Sophie Reid.

AUSTRALIA’S oldest,
independent bookshop
has ushered in a historic
milestone, marking one
century of operation.
Fullers Bookshop,
located on Collins Street,
first opened in Hobart on
16 February 1920 by the
legendary Bill Fuller.
“For 100 years, Fullers
has been a special part
of Hobart life, through its
many reincarnations at
various sites throughout
the city centre,” Clive
Tilsley, who has owned
Fullers since 1982, said.
“What has made
Fullers both special and
successful for a century
has been the loyalty of its
customers and staff for
those 100 years.
“Fullers was also
made special by both the
Fuller and Pearce families,
and others, who ran it for
the first six decades.
“We have been proud
to launch many Tasmanian writers and their
books over many, many
decades.
“We have hosted
international authors, such

as Margaret Atwood, who
drew 1,100 people to the
Federation Concert Hall
for her book signing in
2001.”
Fullers has hosted Tasmanian book-signings for
Annabel Crabb, Steph-

anie Alexander, Maggie
Beer, Nigella Lawson,
Richard Flanagan, Barry
Humphries and Tracey
Chevalier.
Fullers won Independent Bookshop of the Year
in 2012, manager Cath-

SPECIALISING
IN ALL YOUR
DENTURE
CARE NEEDS
•
•
•
•
•

DVA and PENSIONERS welcome
Comfortable natural looking dentures
flexible metal free partial dentures
affordable IMPLANT retained dentures
Same day repairs, relines
CALL 6272 0544 NOW TO
BOOK YOUR FREE CONSULTATION!
Now in two great locations: 118 Main Road Moonah
and city address available by request

Kimberley’s Pet Taxi & Pet Services
VERY AFFORDABLE
• Pet feeding
• Dog boarding in our family homes
•House sitting
•Dog walking
• Pet taxi and pet care
For all your holiday and anytime pet care
needs call the Pet Care Specialists

1300 732 377
www.onroadoffroad.edu.au

RTO 60071

erine Schulz was named
Australian Booksellers’
Association Bookseller
of the Year in 2017 and
in 2018, and Tim Jarvis
(now PhD in philosophy)
was named Young Bookseller of the Year.

Small hobby farms cared for and domestic pets
Kimberley’s Pet Taxi & Pet Services 0428 568 852

www.pettaxi.net.au
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Life changing breast From London to Hobart
cancer diagnosis
THE lives of Margie and
Craig Westlake were
turned upside down when
Ms Westkake was diagnosed with breast cancer
in July 2015.
Five years later, the
Hobart couple has now
embarked on a journey
of discovery aboard the
sailing vessel ‘Kalinda’ to
the remote islands in the
Pacific to understand their
culture and health systems
and help improve the lives
of breast cancer patients.
The couple were
inspired to set sail to the
islands of New Caledonia
and Vanuatu following a
trip to Fiji in 2017 where
they witnessed the toll of
breast cancer in the Pacific
Islands firsthand.
“I met a lovely young
girl in Fiji whose mum
had recently died of breast
cancer and when we were
talking to her about what
sort of care there was,
there wasn’t any – it was
a very sad, awful situation
that someone didn’t have
to go through,” Ms Westlake said.
“There is a high
incidence of deaths in
the remote islands and
we would like to find
out what we can do to
improve their systems, but
more so what we can do
to help with the diagnosis
of breast cancer.
“I don’t think the
[Pacific Islands] have the
abilities like we have here
to diagnose early breast
cancer, so for us this
particular voyage is about
finding out about their
health care.”
Ms Westlake faced a
number of challenges in
her own battle with breast

From left, Sam Dean, Kristy Murtagh, Imogen Moore and Anna Kidd perform their ‘Rocky Horror
Show’ singing auditions with pianist Iestyn Parry.

Margie and Craig Westlake on the sailing vessel ‘Kalinda’ preparing for their voyage of discovery.

cancer and hoped to help
others face those same
challenges.
“Challenges ranged
from the initial diagnosis
and coming to terms with
that to having a double
mastectomy and then
learning to live like that as
well,” Ms Westlake said.
“In my daily working
life in Hobart I wear a
prosthetic bra and just
look like everyone else,
but as soon as we drop
those lines and head off
on Kalinda, I’ll be packing
that away and will be
happy and comfortable
with who I am.”
Ms Westlake’s
breast cancer also had a

profound impact on her
husband’s life, making
him revaluate what was
important to him in his
supportive role.
“It’s an incredible
shock to see a loved one
have a life-threatening
illness and also have some
pretty significant physical
and emotional scarring,”
Mr Westlake said.
“One of the things I
would like to do is talk to
some of the husbands of
any cancer sufferers and
see what they do and
how they deal with it in
their culture and communities.”
The Westlakes will be
supported by charity He-

roes Need Heroes, which
assists the International
Ambulance and Rescue
Personnel in South East
Asia by redistributing decommissioned ambulance
and rescue equipment.
“They’ve donated
five medical emergency
response kits and extrication equipment that
we are transporting up
on Kalinda for them and
we’re also hoping to take
up a CPR mannequin to
demonstrate, if they need
it, how to do basic CPR,”
Mr Westlake said.
The Westlakes hope
to inspire people through
a blog that will document
their journey.
“It’s important to
reflect how good we’ve
got it and hopefully we
might be able to do that
and inspire generations
that follow to make a
difference,” Mr Westlake
said.
To follow the Westlakes’ journey, visit www.
sv-kalinda.com.

ROBERTS &
PARTNERS
LAWYERS
•
•
•
•

Wills
Estates
Conveyancing
Litigation

THE prospect of a fully
professional production
of ‘The Rocky Horror
Show’ in Hobart has seen
performers from far and
wide clambering to be a
part of the unprecedented Tasmanian show.
Eighty interstate
performers and 30 locals
snapped up the opportunity to audition over
three days last month,
with producers receiving
more than 400 expressions of interest.
One performer from
London, who has performed in the production
in the United Kingdom,
has also thrown his hat
into the ring, auditioning
via video.
Producer John X
said even after years of
performing professionally
interstate, he was surprised at the interest from
performers wanting to
come down to Tasmania.
“My phone and messenger lit up as soon as
we announced auditions,
with plenty of former cast
mates from past shows
wanting to come down
and be a part of what we
are creating,” he said.
“We had to make
difficult decisions just
to cut the list down to a
number that we could

audition over three days.”
The professional
production is set to raise
the bar for theatre in
Tasmania, with producers
confident it will be the
state’s biggest theatre
production to date.
“With what we
have seen so far, we are
confident we will have a
stellar cast of mainland
and Tasmanian theatre
professionals taking part
– the quality of performers has been amazing,”
John X said.
“With a budget
of well more than $1
million, we know that
Tasmanian audiences will
never have seen anything
like it.”
The Rocky Horror Show will make a
long-awaited return to
Tasmania for the first
time in 34 years and will
hit the Theatre Royal
stage in October.
“This is going to
provide enormous opportunities for Tasmanian
theatre practitioners to
work on a show of this
size and scale either on
stage or backstage,” John
X said.
“This will be the only
season of The Rocky Horror Show in Australia in
2020, so people will be

flying down to Tasmania
to come and see it in our
beautifully historic and
intimate Theatre Royal.”
The production team
negotiated with the
London-based Rocky
Horror Company for
more than 12 months to
get it across the line and
jumped through many
hoops to satisfy them that
they would put on a production to their exacting
standards.
The musical is packed
with classic songs like ‘I’m
Just a Sweet Transvestite’, ‘Damn It Janet’, ‘I
Can Make You A Man’,
‘Touch-a Touch-a Touch
Me’, ‘Over At The Frankenstein Place’ and, of
course, ‘The Time Warp.’
Written by Richard
O’Brien, The Rocky Horror Show made its debut
at London’s internationally famous Royal Court
Theatre Upstairs in 1973.
While it’s essentially
a Rock ‘n’ Roll show,
it has also become an
iconic brand and an
entity unto itself, which
has defied the decades
and continued to grow in
popularity.
What ensues is a
night of music, mayhem
and naughtiness where
fantasy becomes reality.

GEM, MINERAL AND
FOSSIL SHOW 2020
LL HOBART
A
H
D
N
A
T
S
GRAND
ND
SHOWGROU
to 5pm
March:
Saturday 14
arch:
Sunday 15 M

9am
9am to 4pm

1 Stanton Place,
Cambridge
(03) 6248 4144
admin@rplawyers.com.au
HOBART & SYDNEY
OFFICES

For further information contact
Rosemary on 6249 1408
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A glimpse into The Change Room
TASMANIA’S sporting
women and girls are
being celebrated in a
new exhibition at the
Tasmanian Museum and
Art Gallery (TMAG).
At a special ceremony at TMAG, ‘The
Change Room’ exhibition was officially
opened by Minister for
the Arts Elise Archer.
“The Change Room
highlights the achievements and contributions
of Tasmanian female
athletes and also brings
to light lesser known
stories of sporting excellence, as well as the people behind the scenes,”
Ms Archer said.
The community
exhibition relates stories
of Tasmania’s sporting women and girls
through text, audio and
video, as well as through
a selection of memorabilia and precious objects from their sporting
careers.
“The Change Room
makes it clear that
by promoting more
in-depth public engagement with Tasmanian
women’s sport, positive

changes and advancements in attitudes within
the community can
occur,” Ms Archer said.
While acknowledging the contribution of
female athletes, coaches,
spectators and sporting
commentators, those
behind the scenes who
make the games happen,
including administrators, managers, board
members and health
professionals, are also
recognised.
“I am delighted that
this exhibition highlights
not just our elite sports
stars, but all women
involved in sport in a
wide variety of fields,”
Ms Archer said.
“The Change Room
truly celebrates the
strength, tenacity and
resilience of all Tasmanian women who have
contributed to sport and
recreation in communities across our state, as
well as nationally and
internationally.”
TMAG director
Janet Carding said when
creating the exhibition,
organisers received an
enthusiastic response to

Minister for the Arts Elise Archer, left, with Tasmania Museum and Art Gallery director Janet Carding in the Bond Store Basement.

the call that went out to
the broad and diverse
women’s sporting community in Tasmania for
their stories, reflections
and input.

“Athletes profiled
in The Change Room
include Tasmania’s
first Olympian javelin
thrower Heather Innes,
who competed in

Why spend
more when you
don’t have to.

It’s anyone’s guess, including ours,
just how much hearing aids cost elsewhere
because many providers don’t promote their prices.
If you’re being asked to pay more than $3,995 for a pair of latest
technology, rechargeable hearing aids, compare your pair at Specsavers.
We promise upfront pricing with no hidden fees.
See for yourself at specsavers.com.au/soundsgood

the 1956 Melbourne
Olympics, as well as
current sporting stars
such as world champion
woodchopper Amanda
Beams, long-distance

runner Meriem Daoui
and skateboarder Grace
Cochrane,” she said.
The Change Room
will be supported by a
public program of events

and activities at TMAG.
The Change Room
is on show until Sunday
29 March 2020 in the
Bond Store Basement at
TMAG.
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Town Hall Grand Organ
150th anniversary concert

Australian concert organist Thomas Heywood will play the notable
instrument on Sunday 22 March.

Councillors, City of Hobart staff and community members celebrate the launch.

NEW PLAN TO GUIDE
COLLABORATION

THE ‘Aboriginal Commitment
and Action Plan 2020-22’ (ACAP)
was officially launched on 25
February by Hobart Lord Mayor
Anna Reynolds and community
leaders.
The ACAP includes significant
actions for the City to deliver
over the next two years with the
aim of building relationships,
raising the profile of Aboriginal
people, heritage and culture
across the city and building a
culturally safe workplace.
“This important document is
about acknowledging the truth
of our history and developing
ways to work collaboratively
with Aboriginal people into the
future,” Cr Reynolds said.
“On a practical level, it supports
City employees to improve their
understanding and processes
in this area and sets achievable
objectives for our organisation.”
In 2019, the City of Hobart
began updating its previous
‘Aboriginal Strategy 2002’ with a
new framework and action plan,
designed to drive the City’s work

Lord Mayor
Councillor
Anna Reynolds
C/- Town Hall
Hobart 7000
M: 0423 222 149
E: lord.mayor@
hobartcity.com.au

Deputy Lord Mayor
Councillor
Helen Burnet
C/- Town Hall
Hobart 7000
M: 0417 284 267
E: cr.burnet@
hobartcity.com.au

in Aboriginal programs, both
internally and in the communities
in which it operates.
The year-long project was guided
by Aboriginal people, City of
Hobart employees and the
broader Hobart community.
Community development officer
Jessica Quin has been closely
involved in the project.
“The process has been very
genuine and real,” she said.
“There were many face-to-face
conversations, including difficult
conversations.
“The level of engagement was
actually quite overwhelming.”
The launch event featured
a smoking ceremony and a
celebration of the artwork
featured on the front of the ACAP
document, ‘Stepping Forward’,
a collagraph print by Tasmanian
Aboriginal artist Allan Mansell.
“My images tell stories about
contemporary Tasmanian
Aboriginal culture as in the past
our art, dance and language
were stolen and discarded,” Mr

Alderman
Marti Zucco
364A Elizabeth St.
North Hobart 7000
M: 0418 120 060
E: ald_zucco@
netspace.net.au

Alderman
Jeff Briscoe
C/- Town Hall
Hobart 7000
M: 0447 791 274
E: ald.briscoe@
hobartcity.com.au

Alderman
Dr Peter Sexton
C/- Town Hall
Hobart 7000
M: 0407 099 294
E: ald.sexton@
hobartcity.com.au

Mansell said.
Fiona Hughes, of Reconciliation
Tasmania, also spoke at the
launch.
“As the capital city of Tasmania,
the City of Hobart is showing
great leadership,” Ms Hughes
said.
“We wish you well and look
forward to working with you to
see these commitments come to
life,” she said.
For more information, visit
hobartcity.com.au/acap.

A SPOTLIGHT will be cast on a special piece of
Hobart’s heritage this month, as the Hobart Town
Hall Grand Organ turns 150.
The spectacular pipe organ will be showcased
at the fingertips of internationally-renowned
Australian concert organist Thomas Heywood in a
special anniversary concert on Sunday 22 March.
Mr Heywood will play a 50-minute recital of
classical works that have featured in the organ’s
150-year history, which started in a factory in
England.
The organ was constructed in London by JW
Walker and Sons specifically for the Hobart Town
Hall, at a cost of £750.
At the time, it was considered to be the best
organ in the southern hemisphere, bar one that
was located in Sydney.
The organ has undergone two major
refurbishments in its 150-year lifespan, being in
1929 and 1967, and was expanded to incorporate
an additional 924 pipes. However, many
components of the original organ still remain
intact and in use.
The Hobart Town Hall Organ’s 150th anniversary
celebration concert will be held in the ballroom of
the Hobart Town Hall on Sunday 22 March from
2.30 pm. For more information, visit
hobartcity.com.au/pipeorgan.

Grants available to support
community projects
QUICK Response Grants are available
year-round and offer support of up to
$1000 for community and cultural activities
or the hire of City services and venues.
The grants are processed within five weeks
of application.
“The grants program is an investment in
Hobart and the benefits to us all are many

Alderman
Damon Thomas
C/- Town Hall
Hobart 7000
M: 0429 064 805
E: ald.thomas@
hobartcity.com.au

Councillor
Will Coats
C/- Town Hall
Hobart 7000
M: 0413 304 699
E: cr.coats@
hobartcity.com.au

Councillor
Bill Harvey
C/- Town Hall
Hobart 7000
M: 0428 243 964
E: cr.harvey@
hobartcity.com.au

and varied,” Hobart Lord Mayor Anna
Reynolds said.
“We’re privileged to receive an exciting
and diverse range of applications
each year, but we’re keen to see more
applications from first-timers.”
For grant guidelines and online application
forms, visit hobartcity.com.au/grants.

Alderman
Simon Behrakis
C/- Town Hall
Hobart 7000
M: 0436 027 369
E: ald.behrakis@
hobartcity.com.au

Councillor
Mike Dutta
C/- Town Hall
Hobart 7000
E: cr.dutta@
hobartcity.com.au

Councillor
Holly Ewin
C/- Town Hall
Hobart 7000
E: cr.ewin@
hobartcity.com.au

Councillor
Zelinda Sherlock
C/- Town Hall
Hobart 7000
E: cr.sherlock@
hobartcity.com.au
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New Elected
Member sworn in
WILL Coats was elected to the Hobart City
Council on 28 January 2020 via a vote countback
to fill the position vacated by Tanya Denison,
who resigned earlier that month after serving as
Hobart City Council Alderman for five years.
Provisional timeline of 2020 works.

Building and plumbing
permits expiring soon
TIME is running out for building and plumbing
permit holders to comply with changes made to
the ‘Building Act 2016.’
The City of Hobart currently has thousands of
outstanding cases and it won’t be possible to
finalise them all by 1 July 2020.
Don’t risk your building or plumbing permit
lapsing.
Please check if finalisation or extension is
required before the end of the due date.
All permits issued between 1994 and 2012 that
have not been finalised will expire on 1 July 2020
unless the expiry date has been extended.
Permits issued after 28 November 2012 that
have not been finalised will expire on the date
specified in the permit.
To check your building paperwork, contact your
building surveyor.
To find out whether your plumbing permit needs
to be finalised or extended, contact the City of
Hobart.
For more information on the City of Hobart
requirements, email coh@hobartcity.com.au or
visit hobartcity.com.au/buildingandplumbing.

Commenting on a
planning application
MEMBERS of the public can have their say on
any advertised development application in the
Hobart City area via the City of Hobart’s website.
A written submission – known as a representation
– can be made during the public notification
period for the planning application and can
be submitted via the website, email, post or in
person.
Any relevant issues raised are considered as part
of the assessment process.
Once a decision on the application is made,
representors are advised of the outcome in
writing.
To find out more about how to make a
representation, or to see currently advertised
applications, visit hobartcity.com.au/
planningapplications.

FURTHER UPGRADES
TO INVIGORATE
SALAMANCA PLACE
CONSTRUCTION has begun
on the 2020 stage of the
Salamanca Place precinct
upgrade.
Our crews are working hard
to deliver improvements on
Gladstone Street and the new
pedestrian area adjacent to
Salamanca Lawns.
In a few weeks’ time, Hobartians
will notice a change in
Gladstone Street’s appearance.
The middle traffic island
near the Gladstone Street
roundabout will be removed
and a new pedestrian bulb and
footpath will be constructed.
Works to improve stormwater
infrastructure at the corner
of Montpelier Retreat and
Salamanca Place are scheduled
for April.
Construction is estimated to

take 12 weeks with the majority
of the work focused in the
Memorial car park and some
trenching occurring across
Salamanca Place.
From April to May, the work
will continue to reconstruct the
footpath behind the car park,
between Salamanca Place and
the Abel Tasman Monument.
Later in the year, Gladstone
Street will become wider to
accommodate two lanes of
traffic to reduce congestion.
In addition to a new footpath
along Gladstone Street,
from the Castray Esplanade
intersection to the Gladstone
Street roundabout, a new
flush kerb will be installed in
Gladstone Street.
It will match with the flush
kerb from Morrison Street and

COUNCIL MEETINGS OPEN TO ALL
All Hobart City Council meetings are open to the public
in the Town Hall Council Chamber, 50 Macquarie Street,
Hobart.
If you can’t come in person, you can listen live online
or to a recording after the meeting by vising hobartcity.
com.au/listenlive.
To see what’s on the agenda, visit hobartcity.com.au/
minutesandagendas.
Meeting dates for March – June 2020:
•
•

10 and 23 March
6 and 27 April

•
•

11 and 25 May
9 and 22 June

The meeting schedule is available on the website at
hobartcity.com.au/councilmeeting.
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Castray Esplanade completed
in 2019. Eliminating the need
to step up and down kerbs,
these changes promote a more
pedestrian-friendly environment
for seniors, wheelchair users and
parents with prams, allowing
them to get off the roads and
onto footpaths easily and safely.
After the completion of the
stormwater and Gladstone
Street works, our crews will be
working on the development
of the new pedestrian area
adjacent to Salamanca Lawns.
Disruptions to Salamanca
Market will be kept to a
minimum and the market will go
ahead as normal.
For more information and to
subscribe to project updates,
please visit hobartcity.com.au/
salamancaplace.

Stay in touch with the City of Hobart
Call us on 03 6238 2711
Write to us at GPO Box 503,
Hobart TAS 7001
Email us at coh@hobartcity.com.au
CityofHobartOfficial
Hobartcity.com.au
City of Hobart
@cityofhobarttas
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Watch out for
invasive weeds

Fonzie is the dog whose nose knows.

HOBART’S own four-legged
detective is leading the charge
against invasive weeds, sniffing
out hidden specimens before
they can take hold of the City’s
bushlands.
Invasive weeds, such as orange
hawkweed, threaten land,
waterways, parks and urban
environments.
Preventing their spread in
Hobart is high up on the list of
important tasks carried out by
the City’s bushland team, which
is ably assisted by a spunky
German Shepherd named

Fonzie.
Employed as a detection dog to
sniff out noxious weeds before
they flower and spread seeds,
Fonzie joins the City’s officers on
regular inspections of Hobart’s
bushland in order to identify new
outbreakes and remove invasive
plants as early as possible.
During his latest hunt in the
Fern Tree area, Fonzie’s nose
successfully uncovered a hidden
underground root of orange
hawkweed – a highly aggressive
weed that poses threat to
Tasmania’s alpine and sub-alpine

habitats.
It is found in two areas of
Tasmania: The Central Highlands
and Fern Tree.
A large patch of serrated tussock
was also discovered recently
by City of Hobart fire and
biodiversity program leader Elise
Jeffery.
“In NSW alone, serrated tussock
is estimated to cost $40 million
a year in control and lost
production,” Ms Jefferey said.
“We can’t afford to let this weed
get a foothold in our city.”
In Hobart, the weed could
threaten native grasslands
such as the Queens Domain,
which is a sanctuary for critically
endangered lowland temperate
grasslands.
Across Australia, less than one
per cent of these grasslands
remain.
“This find carries a clear
message for anyone building
a new house or having major
earthworks done on their
property,” Ms Jeffrey said.
“As serrated tussock seeds can
hitch a ride in soil or gravel
stuck to cars, trucks or other
machinery, make sure that any
machinery coming on to your
property is free of soil and
organic matter that could be
carrying harmful weed seeds.”
The City of Hobart works
closely with residents to keep
environmental weeds at bay.
“We thank Hobartians for their
continued vigilance in spotting
and getting rid of weeds,” Ms
Jeffrey said.
“They are not just protecting
their properties, but our
beautiful bushlands too.”
If you notice a suspicious plant in
your garden, phone the City of
Hobart on (03) 6238 2886.
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The newly renovated park also features a few tree carvings hidden at the
playground – come and find them.

EXPLORE THE NEWLOOK FERN TREE PARK
The park’s transformation into a contemporary
outdoor space with a playful twist is almost
complete and it is already open for use.
For more information about the project, visit
hobartcity.com.au/ferntreeupgrade.

HELP US DRIVE BETTER
DECISION-MAKING
WHAT kind of city do you want Hobart to be?
Are you up for taking an active position in
contributing your ideas and experience to the
City’s future?
To keep the community informed and provide
opportunities for residents to have input into
decisions that affect their lives, the City of Hobart
will host a series of ‘Community Conversations’ in
neighbourhoods around Hobart.
These conversations are part of the Community
Engagement Framework to encourage
Hobartians to get involved in the City’s projects.
If you want to learn more about the key activities
in your local area, and to have a chat with City of
Hobart officers on a range of topics, please visit
the Your Say Hobart website at yoursay.hobartcity.
com.au/communityconversations to find out more
about the Community Conversation happening
near you.

Save your life – get a bushfire survival plan ready
THE fire is approaching, the car is packed, your
family is ready to leave … but where will you
go?
What about your pets? Do you have everything
you need?
Bushfire has the potential to affect all Hobart
residents in some capacity.
For those living in or near bushland, the impacts
can be life-threatening.
A bushfire survival plan can save your life and
help to protect your home and possessions in
the event of an approaching bushfire.
Your bushfire survival plan should include where
you will go if you need to leave your home, how

3

you will get there – taking into account potential
road closures and hazards, when you will leave,
what you will take with you and what measures
you will take to protect your home.
It should also identify the locations of electricity
and gas shut-off points and how to turn
them off, a list of important contacts and
arrangements for any pets.
The City of Hobart’s website has information
and advice on preparing for bushfire, including
an emergency kit checklist prepared by the
Tasmania Fire Service, and tips to reduce the
risk of a fire impacting your home.
Find out more at
hobartcity.com.au/prepareforbushfire.
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WHY DO WE DO
BURN-OFFS IN
AUTUMN?
Autumn’s cooler months are the best
time to carry out low-intensity, controlled
fuel reduction burns in our bushlands.
We burn now to guard against next
summer’s bushfires.
hobartcity.com.au/bushfiremanagement
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2020 JAPAN’S CHILDREN’S DAY
ON Saturday 2 May and
Sunday 3 May 2020, the
Japanese Garden at the Royal
Tasmanian Botanical Gardens
will delight visitors with an
impressive array of Japanese
Children’s Day decorations.
Children’s Day celebrates
children’s strengths,
personalities and happiness.
To join in the celebrations
in 2020, the City of Hobart
will adorn the garden with
traditional koinobori (carpshaped windsocks), donated
by Hobart’s Japanese sister
city Yaizu, along with a
colourful display of koinobori,
hand-made with recycled
materials by local school
students.
Children’s Day has been a
designated annual national

The artwork is an abstract portrayal of a family of black cockatoos.

BLACK COCKATOOS
FIND A HOME
A NEW public artwork entitled ‘Rain Coming’ was
installed in Linear Park on the banks of the Hobart
Rivulet late last year.
Commemorating the May 2018 flood event and
celebrating community resilience, the sculpture
features an abstract portrayal of a family of black
cockatoos flying down the hill and landing in an
area where flood levels were at an extreme.
“Many believe that when the black cockatoos fly
down from the mountain, it is a sign that rain is
on its way,” artist Alex Miles said, explaining her
inspiration for the concept.
At the point where the birds are situated,
fragments of stories, experiences and reflections
from local residents have been inscribed into the
existing sandstone paving.
Residents impacted by the flood event were
invited to contribute to Rain Coming via a public
call-out earlier in the year.
“We received some great stories, poems and
even music from people of all ages, and highlights
of these responses have been incorporated,” Ms
Miles said.
For more information, visit hobartcity.com.au/
resilienthobart.

WHAT’S ON

BUSHCARE
Autumn working bees various
locations
hobartcity.com.au/bushcare

BUSH ADVENTURES
Autumn activities program various
locations
hobartcity.com.au/bushadventures
MATHERS HOUSE
Autumn activities program
108 Bathurst Street, Hobart
hobartcity.com.au/mathershouse

2019 Japan’s Children’s Day decorations at the Royal Tasmanian Botanical Garden.

holiday in Japan since 1948
and is now celebrated by many
states across Australia and
other countries.
Come and enjoy a wander
through the Japanese

Gardens to see the collection
of decorations and immerse
yourself in Japanese culture.
For more information,
visit hobartcity.com.au/
japanschildrensday2020.

THE STORIES OF RESILIENCE
“IT certainly did bring home to
us just how fragile it is on the
land and how things can go
wrong just like that, you know,”
Alyson Watts, of the Derwent
Valley, said.
“Nobody predicted this event
would happen, and it did, and it
was impactful for lots and lots of
people.”
May 2018 left many lives
disrupted as residents and
businesses across the Greater
Hobart area were hit by a severe
storm with strong winds, rainfall
and flooding, causing heavy
damages to homeowners and
businesses.
The City of Hobart, in
partnership with the
Kingborough and Glenorchy
city councils, initiated a number
of creative projects so that the
Greater Hobart communities
could help each other recover
and prepare for future
emergencies.
One of these projects is Stories

YOUTH ARTS AND RECREATION
CENTRE
Tuesday-Friday, 3-6pm
Open Access for 12-25-year olds
youthartsandrec.org
DAHLIA AND FLORAL ART SHOW
13-14 March
Hobart Town Hall
hobartcity.com.au/floralshows

Alyson Watts in front of the bridge that was the only access to her farming property.

of Resilience.
Residents from Hobart,
Kingborough and Derwent
Valley shared their stories of
the May 2018 extreme weather
event.
Their experiences and insights
were captured in a collection of
podcasts, photographs and a

video.
To access the stories, please visit
storiesofresilience.hobartcity.
com.au.
The Resilient Hobart program
was funded by the Australian
and Tasmanian governments
under the Natural Disaster Relief
and Recovery Arrangements.

Salamanca Market will not be held on
Saturday 25 April, which is ANZAC Day.

Salamanca Market will instead
be held on Sunday 26 April.

COMMUNITY BAKE DAYS AT THE
QUEENS DOMAIN
1, 15 and 29 March
12 and 26 April
10 and 24 May
hobartcity.com.au/woodfiredovens

CITYnews | AUTUMN 2020

For more information please visit
salamancamarket.com.au
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AUTOMOTIVE

HOME HEATING
H15

225 Collins Street, Hobart
P: 6234 1044 F: 6231 3887
E: autocraft@netspace.net.au
www.autocraft.com.au

RECYCLING
ThiS
THISwEEk’S
WEEK’SSpECiALS
SPECIALS

Brass $4, Stainless $1,
Copper
P.V.C cable $1.75.
Buyers of all Metals, Ewaste and Cat Converters
Aluminium
Cans .60c,
Heavy
Steel
$150 P/T 7
View your weights/Instant
Cash! Call
us Today
62727777
Light Steel $80
120 Cove hill Road, Bridgewater
(opp. P/T.
Brighton Transfer Station)
Brass $4.75 ,Stainless $1,Copper P.V.C cable $1.80

REAL METAL RECYCLERS

Automotive Specialists

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Suppliers of Motorsport & 4WD Equipment
• Servicing of all makes & models • Computer
Diagnosis • Electronic Fuel Injection Repairs
• ECU Reflashing and Tuning • Ultrasonic Injector
Cleaning • Suspension Components
Mention this ad to receive 10% off labour!

Woodheating Specialists
Flue and Chimney Cleans
Safety Checks
Re-flues and Installations
Replacement parts
Sales of new heaters
Fully insured and all work completed
to Australian Standards

0407 040 641

BROKEN CAR
& TRUCK
COLLECTIONS

Aluminium Cans .70c,Heavy Steel $120 P/T,Light Steel $80 P/T

Cat Convertors Large $60 Small $45.

REALUS
METAL
RECYCLERSBuyers
comeof to
you, weigh and
CALL
TODAY
all Metals and Ewaste.
pay6272
cash7777
on site for industrial quantities non-ferrous
View your weights/Instant Cash!

120 Cove Hill Road, Bridgewater (opp. Brighton Transfer Station)
REAL METAL RECYCLERS COME TO YOU, WEIGH AND
PAY CASH ON SITE FOR INDUSTRIAL QUANTITIES NON-FERROUS

REMOVAL/DELIVERY

• We Buy All Makes and Models
dels
• Fast and Reliable Service
• We Pay YOU Cash
For Unwanted Cars,
4X4S, Ute’s, Vans & Trucks.

Call
Today!

6263
5225
www.getcashforcars.com.au

You get me and a truck from $30!
For pickup / deliveries / tip runs and small moves state
wide call Troy and Bec on

0400 959 242

TA1390874

E hobart@littlegreentruck.com.au W www.littlegreentruck.com.au

FENCING

WANTED

LOUIS FENCING SERVICE

APRIL
FEATURES

Hobart area. Phone: 0488 247 492

MULTI MEDIA
GUTTER SERVICES

APRIL
Get out your old VHS or Beta
videotapes and have them
converted to DVD so you can
watch them again on your TV.

Vacuum Cleaning Gutters
Solar Panel Cleans
Bird Proofing
Gutter Guard Installation
Full Insured

Phone Peter McKinley on
6265 8360 for details.

Height Safety Certified

0407 848 120

tasmania@guttervac.com.au

Call now for a
free quote

Hobart Gutter Clean

GUTTER CLEANING
•
•
•
•

Prompt & efficient service
Free quotes
Fully insured
No mess

CALL ALLEN ON 0431 046 705
E: admin@hobartgutterclean.com.au
W: www.hobartgutterclean.com.au
ABN: 13154983258

WINTER DRIVING

Time to check those tyres
and everything you need to
keep your vehicle winter safe.

PLUMBER

LENAH VALLEY

PLUMBING
•
•
•
•
•

PRIME TIMES AUTUMN
Travel, ﬁnance, retirement,
health and ﬁtness
get noticed in our special liftout feature for the over 50s

Registration no. 1260934

Hot water cylinders repaired and replaced
Bathroom renovations
New homes and units
Blocked drains machine powered clean
Servicing all areas

Phone James 0418 788 481

Contact Louise on

6210 5201

for more details or to
book your space today!
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Building
girls’
futures

ST MARY’S COLLEGE

OPEN DAY
THURSDAY 2 APRIL

We warmly invite all prospective families to take a tour,
speak with our students and staff and see what we do
during a day at St Mary’s College.

TOURS DEPARTING RECEPTION REGULARLY FROM
9.30am – 12.30pm.

164 Harrington Street, Hobart
enrol@smc.tas.edu.au | www.smc.tas.edu.au

SEE US
AS WE
ARE!

IN an exciting move for
its future, St Mary’s College will mark a historic
milestone by enrolling
its first ever girls-only
kindergarten class in
2021.
Specialising in girls’
early childhood education, a review of Catholic education in Tasmania’s south suggested this
new way forward for
the college.
St Mary’s College
principal Helen Spencer said although staff
would certainly miss the
boys, she was excited
about the opportunity
to have more girls at the
college.
“As a college of
predominately girls, we
are specialists in education for girls and young
women,” she said.
With a strong and
vibrant history of 152
years of Catholic education, students learn in an
environment where they
are seen as individuals,
each of whom can learn
and grow to be more
compassionate, just, loving and build a hopeful
world together.
“Founded by strong
women, we know the
key to building bright
futures is ensuring girls
and young women have
all the opportunities
Catholic schooling and
education presents,” Ms

Spencer said.
“In the early years,
we teach our girls in a
framework of belonging,
being and becoming,
and St Mary’s is just the
place for girls to belong,
be and become.”
The St Mary’s
College learning vision
is “growing our love
of learning” and this
reflects how the college
explores important
teaching and learning
concepts like motivation,
efficacy and independence, and shapes these
in a way that is understandable for all stages
of development.
Director of the Junior School Brigid Knight,
who is a passionate early
years educator, said she
believed the change to
all girls for kinder in
2021 would provide a
great start for students at
St Mary’s College.
“In a class where
there are only girls, girls
take on every available
role and opportunity,”
she said.
“There are no
engendered roles in a
girls-only class.
“Every girl can be
who she is, and teachers
can ensure there are no
hidden messages about
gender and limitation.”
The college’s kinder
program is designed to
nurture and provide op-

portunities to build confidence, independence
and joy of discovery and
learning, which will carry on well beyond the
student’s year in kinder.
Mrs Knight said the
change to girls’ education in the early years
was an exciting way
forward for the college
community.
While changing to
girls only in the early
years is new for St
Mary’s, the college has
been leading the way in
girls’ education for decades, having girls-only
education for year three
to year 12 on the one
central campus.
St Mary’s College
students are flourishing
and building their own
unique futures with
strength and determination.
College staff are
recognised as leaders
in their field who are
passionate about lifelong
learning and embracing
innovation and creativity
in education.
An Open Day will
be held on Thursday
2 April and St Mary’s
warmly welcomes
prospective families to
come and see the college on a regular day.
Tours will run
regularly from reception from 9.30am to
12.30pm.

Open Day

Sunday 15 March • 11am – 1pm
Register now online or by calling the College.
mountcarmel.tas.edu.au/open-day-2020
A Catholic, Kinder to Year 10 school for girls. 361 Sandy Bay Road, Sandy Bay, Tasmania • Ph (03) 6216 7900

Educating, enriching and
empowering young women.
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Here is home

Cooking up changes at
Emmanuel Christian School

2020 college co-captains Bronte Gadon, left, and Gabriele Cousins.

AT the commencement of each school
year at Mount Carmel College, the
incoming year 10 leadership group
joins together to formulate the annual
college theme.
The theme is chosen after lengthy
discernment about the ways in which
it could further enhance school spirit
and unite the college community.
“It is such a great privilege to
be with the student leaders in their
formation and planning days,” Mount
Carmel College principal Fiona Nolan
said.
“They work as a team to discuss
and debate issues that they feel are
important to the college, identify their
goals and put into words what they
want their call to action to be.
“With such great energy and enthusiasm, sometimes it can be challenging
for students to harness their thoughts
and decide on a clear focus, but they
kept coming back to the origins of the
school and the qualities that Mount
Carmel values.”
The founders of Mount Carmel,
the Sisters of Charity, spent their days
going out to the homeless, orphanages,
the female factory and jails to make
human connections with the less
fortunate.
They created a sense of belonging
and helped them feel wanted.
The student leadership team have
been inspired by the Sisters of Charity’s
dedication to making others feel like
they belong and the theme they have
chosen for the year is: ‘Here is Home.’
Presented formally by the college
co-captains on the first day of the
2020 school year, Gabrielle Cousins
and Bronte Gadon expressed their
sentiment clearly.
“If you pull apart the meaning
of home, the words safety, love and
support come to mind,” they said.

“It’s the place we can turn to
because we know we belong there –
belonging is a basic human need and
plays an essential role in our identity.
“You can be yourself and say what
you ought to say without the fear of
being judged, belonging means your
contributions are valued whatever they
may be and belonging means that you
are a part of something bigger.
“We want that something bigger to
be our college.
“Some of you may not currently
view school as home – after all, school
can be stressful, overwhelming and can
be associated with negative feelings.
“But home isn’t about being perfect and comfortable all the time.
“At home, we have to learn to
do chores, have responsibilities and
negotiate rights and privileges with our
parents.
“Home isn’t just a place of comfort,
we learn to be challenged in a loving,
supportive environment which helps
us to grow up and discover ourselves
as individuals.
“The aim of this year’s theme is
to encourage every member of the
college to make positive connections
with others so that our community
becomes a home.
“Whether that be as simple as
giving a smile as you walk by or going
out of your way to invite someone to
sit with you at lunch.
“Not only doing this with your
classmates, but also with students from
across different grades.
“By the end of the year it is hoped
that everyone will have that warm
sense of belonging and feeling of being
wanted.”
Over the coming weeks the theme
will be unpacked, and the students will
provide many different visual representations of the theme.

Pictured top, Riley Grundy, cooking teacher Cheryl MacNeil and Christian Roberts. Pictured left, Jack Green. Pictured right, Isabella
Koning and Lily Rainey.

EMMANUEL Christian
School has recently put
the finishing touches on
the refurbishment of its
home economics area,
which saw the addition
of new flooring, stainless
steel workbenches and
ovens.
Emmanuel cooking
teacher Cheryl McNeil
said she was delighted
with the refurbishment.
“It’s all happened
pretty quickly,” she said.

“Most of the work
happened over the
summer break holidays,
which was great – the
students are really loving
the new space.”
The work forms part
of a larger long-term
project to revitalise the
school.
Emmanuel Christian
School principal Scott
Winkler said the investment was partly due to
increased interest in the

school.
“Emmanuel is a
growing school,” he said.
“We’re pleased that
parents are coming from
all over Hobart to experience what we have
here at Emmanuel.
“Our affordable
fees make us attractive
and our facilities are
constantly being improved – this is just the
beginning.
“The budget has

been approved to see
the courtyard area completely re-landscaped,
with all the old paving
taken out.
“It’ll look like a
brand-new school when
the landscaping is completed.
“We’re looking forward to showing it off
when it’s done.”
The work is expected to be completed by
the end of this year.



      
Smaller class sizes where each child gets the attention they need
Learning spaces that support creativity and curiosity
Professional and passionate teachers and support staff
Affordable fees that don't compromise standards

03 6247 8476
admin@emmanuel.tas.edu.au
emmanuel.tas.edu.au

Call today or visit our website to organise a school tour.
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Fahan puts leadership into action
FAHAN School employs
a distributed leadership model in which
every year six student is
afforded the opportunity
to undertake specific activities that will develop
their leadership skills and
capabilities.
Recently, Fahan’s
year six girls embarked
on a special project to
plan and deliver a celebratory luncheon.
As part of their
undertaking, the girls
formed into committees,
each with a core function
that included logistics,
catering, theming and entertainment, and design
and marketing.
Their planning
involved regular meetings, liaising with many
departments within
the school - including
maintenance, marketing, IT, food and digital
technology and art - that
broadened the students’
knowledge as they
sought expert advice to
deliver a high-quality
event.
Year six teacher
Kathryn Lumsden-Steel
said they were incredibly
proud of the girls and

what they achieved.
“But more importantly, it’s the personal
reward and humble satisfaction they experienced
as a result of their hard
work,” she said.
The girls enjoyed
working in the food technology kitchen, trialling
menu ideas followed
by the preparation and
delivery of the menu.
With the help of
Junior School artist-in-residence Nic Goodwolf,
they designed and produced plates during their
art lessons as crockery
for their guests to use.
The girls were
involved in every part
of the process including
design and print of the
invitations, theming,
running order, set up and
pack down.
Head of Junior
School Amanda Evans
said coordinating an
event could be complex.
“Many competing
priorities require thought
out practices and processes,” she said.
“Important life skills
such as project planning, time management,
team building, decision

Fahan students enjoying hosting staff at lunch in the year six classroom. Clockwise from left, Elizabeth Headlam, principal Penny Curran-Peters, Penelope Geappen,
Isabel Willcox, prep teacher Tania Gath and Zoe Pitt.

making, problem solving,
effective communication
and managing obstacles
were attained as they
went through the process
to deliver an event like
this.”

Student Chloe Pringle-Jones said working as a
team with all the year six
girls boosted her confidence and understanding
of what a leader was.
“As I watched it all

come together, I felt
proud with what we
accomplished together as
a group,” she said.
The year six luncheon was a great example
of Fahan students suc-

cessfully embracing one
of the many leadership
opportunities available to
them.
As these girls transition into the Middle
and Senior School, they

have developed skills
that will assist them with
strengthening relationships, building positive
emotions, enhancing
personal resilience and
encouraging cooperation.

Fahan School Open Day
Fahan School is an independent day and boarding school for girls from Kinder to
Year 12 on one campus. Set amongst spectacular grounds in the attractive Hobart
suburb of Sandy Bay, Fahan students enjoy state-of-the-art facilities, a nurturing
wellbeing program and have an outstanding academic record.
We invite you to attend our Open Day where you can take a tour of our grounds
and facilities, meet our Principal and talk to our students about what it’s like to be
a Fahan girl.

Wednesday 1 April, 9:15am and 1:15pm
To register visit www.fahan.tas.edu.au or phone the School Office on 03 6225 1064.
The outstanding school for girls.

Enrolments are
now open for 2021.
THE
HUTCHINS
SCHOOL
BUILDING
GOOD MEN

As the only Pre-Kindergarten to Year 12 school for boys in
Tasmania, we offer an outstanding education specifically
designed for boys. Our school builds more than just education
by providing opportunities both inside and outside the classroom.
Places are available for both day and boarding students.
For more information contact our Enrolments Assistant
on 6221 4236 or enrolment@hutchins.tas.edu.au
71 Nelson Road, Sandy Bay
www.hutchins.tas.edu.au
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A welcoming college community
By Sacred Heart
College
SACRED Heart College
is a place that welcomes
everyone.
From small beginnings in 1888, our
college has expanded
and developed around
the Sacred Heart Church
at the centre of our
campus.
In the traditions of
the Sisters of St Joseph,
Sacred Heart College
strives to be a place of
kindness, inclusiveness
and cultural diversity,
challenging boys and
girls from kindergarten
through to year 10 to
grow in academic, sporting, cultural and service
endeavours.
Catholic education by its very nature
challenges us to be a
cooperative and inclusive
community.
It builds an atmosphere where students
are made aware of
God’s love for them,
supporting and nurturing
students, helping them
develop a personal
ethical framework that
includes self-confidence
and self-knowledge, as
well as knowledge of the
world they live in and
their place in it.
Our cooperative
and inclusive college
community supports students and families from
pre-kindergarten through

to year 10 and beyond:
• Beginning with our
B4@SHC program
providing weekly activities for children from
birth to four years;
• Orientation sessions
welcoming students to
explore our college in
the weeks before they
begin kindergarten or
year seven, and similar
events for year 10
students as they move
on to years 11 and
12 at Guilford Young
College;
• Residential camp
experiences for students from year four
through to year nine,
providing opportunities for students to
extend their friendship
group and explore
our unique Australian
environment at the
same time;
• Parents, grandparents and old scholars
remain connected
through involvement
with college sport,
music, student performances, P&F, Board
and as volunteers;
• The presence of the
Sacred Heart Church
and the Josephite
Mission and History
Centre on our campus
inspires an enduring connection with
history, with the Sisters

Sacred Heart College students are challenged to grow in academic, sporting, cultural and service endeavours.

of St Joseph and our
parish.
Our college community weaves together
these many strands
and extends further to
incorporate Catholic
primary schools, our
local community through
connections with St
Vincent de Paul, Rosary
Gardens and L’Arche.
It also extends internationally as longstand-

ing relationships with
Caritas and Timor Missions provide students
with an awareness that
they are part of a global

community.
If you would like to
find out more about the
many different aspects of
our college community,

please take a look at our
website, visit our Facebook page, perhaps take
a tour of our college on
Open Day or join us for

the community celebration of our College Fair.
At Sacred Heart
College, everyone is
welcome.
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Pregnancy counselling
expands across the state
BOOKS OF THE
MONTH - MARCH

Purchase a copy during the month
of March and receive a voucher
for a hot drink* redeemable at our
Afterword café. *CONDITIONS APPLY
TRUGANINI

by CASSANDRA PYBUS
PB $32.99

“For the first time, a
biographer who treats
[Truganini] with the
insight and empathy she
deserves. The result is a
book of unquestionable
national importance.” –
Professor Henry Reynolds

IN THE DREAM
HOUSE

by CARMEN MARIA
MACHADO
HC $32.99

Machado applies all
her skill and magic
as a storyteller to this
beautifully constructed
and deeply personal
memoir of an abusive
relationship. A framework of literary and
folkloric tropes are used to establish order and
understanding to a very dark subject matter. I was
hooked before the prologue. - Anne

WHEN WE WERE
VIKINGS
by ANDREW DAVID
MACDONALD
PB $29.99

When We Were Vikings
is a great (fast) read! Just
REALLY hard to describe
without falling into all
sorts of embarrassing
patronising traps! - Cat

www.fullersbookshop.com.au
or find us on facebook

NOT-FOR-PROFIT agency Pregnancy Counselling
and Support Tasmania
(PCSTas) is continuing to
expand its reach, with its
current telephone counselling service now extended
to all regions in Tasmania.
PCSTas is a not-forprofit pregnancy support
agency, offering person-centred counselling
and practical assistance for
women, men and families
experiencing distress or
difficulties due to pregnancy or pregnancy loss.
The agency’s telephone counselling service
now features a ‘video chat’
option (by appointment)
for those who live in a
remote area but wish to
connect face to face.
PCSTas president
Rachel Bradley said this
improvement in the
service was made possible
with additional funding
and support from Primary
Health Services.
“To complement our
new statewide service, we
are thrilled to announce
the launch of a ‘Making
a Decision’ booklet that
will be supplied to GPs
statewide,” she said.
“The booklet is
designed to be used as
a tool for self-reflection

Pregnancy Counselling and Support Tasmania employees sorting baby clothes.

for women who wish
to take time to consider
the options of parenting,
pregnancy termination
and adoption.
“It is based on the
principles of person-centred counselling and
allows for self-direction,
self-determination and
respecting a woman’s
ability to make her own
decision.”
In providing support
to pregnant women in

Tasmania, Ms Bradley said
PCSTas had also been
busy with producing a
Pregnancy and Parenting
Information Pack.
“PCSTas recognises
the need for a resource
list for pregnant women
and new mothers, as
many women are unaware of the support that is
available for them or how
to find relevant information,” she said.
“The PCSTas infor-

mation pack contains
statewide information
on government and
community services and
groups that offer support
to expectant and new
mothers.
“It also has helpful
tips on what is needed for
mother and baby during
hospital stays.”
To speak to a counsellor, phone the PCSTas
confidential counselling
service on 6224 2291 at

any time.
For more information,
to find out more about
volunteering in your
area or to receive a free
Information Pack or Making a Decision booklet,
contact the PCSTas office
on phone 6224 2291
between 10am and 2pm
on weekdays, by email at
admin@pcstas.org.au or
visit the Facebook page
or website at www.pcstas.
org.au.

CALD students dip their toes into water safety
TWENTY-SIX newly
arrived students from culturally and linguistically
diverse (CALD) backgrounds have jumped
into a one-week swimming course to improve
their water safety skills.
The ‘Move it AUS’
program, delivered
through Royal Life Saving
Australia, took place at
the Collegiate Pool late
last month and saw the
students develop their
practical skills and knowledge on how to stay safe
in and around water.
The program provides
an opportunity for participants to gain a greater
understanding of the importance of being active,
while encouraging them
to embrace swimming.
The program supports
at-risk groups, including
indigenous families,
CALD communities and
children from remote or
low-income families.
The students, aged
between 12 and 16,
study at Cosgrove and

New Town high schools
and have been in Australia from two months to
two years, having moved
for humanitarian reasons.
Originally from
various countries in
Africa and Asia, including
Ethiopia, Sudan, Nepal,
Iran and Afghanistan,
many of them had never
had the opportunity to
learn how to swim or
received any water safety
education before arriving
in Tasmania.
Royal Life Saving
Tasmania project and
programs manager Karina
Siggins said aquatic recreation was part of the very
fabric of Australian life.
“As new arrivals,
many of the students taking part have not had the
opportunities we take for
granted and are dipping
their toes into water for
the very first time,” she
said.
“With the help of staff
at Collegiate Pool in Hobart, this program gives
them the chance to learn

Recently arrived culturally and linguistically diverse students jumped into water safety training
at Collegiate Pool as part of the ‘Move It AUS’ program. Photo credit: Peter Whyte Photography.

key life skills and water
safety knowledge to help
prepare them for their
new lives in Australia.”
Move It AUS is Sport
Australia’s national aware-

ness campaign that encourages every Australian
to get physically active for
at least 30 minutes (for
adults) or 60 minutes (for
children) each day.

Move It AUS Participation Grants provide
support to get Australians
moving, and improve
their physical and mental
health.
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One dollar for
every person

Dental on Main’s dental team, from left, Dr Alex Ryan, Dr Michael Franco and Dr Andrew Westbook.

DENTAL ON MAIN
welcomes fresh faces

Purple Day, the global epilepsy awareness initiative, will be held on 26 March.

THIS Purple Day,
Epilepsy Action Australia
has set the bar high,
aiming to raise $250,000
– one dollar for every
person diagnosed with
epilepsy in Australia – to
go towards creating a
range of cutting-edge
technology solutions and
e-Resources.
Purple Day, held on
26 March, is a global
initiative dedicated to
raising epilepsy awareness.
Every year, Epilepsy
Action Australia works
to bring the condition
out of the shadows
and increase awareness
of the impact that this
condition can have on
individuals and families.
While epilepsy is
more common than Parkinson’s, cerebral palsy
and muscular dystrophy
combined, it is widely
misunderstood.
“Epilepsy occurs on
a spectrum, like autism,”
Epilepsy Action Australia
chief executive officer
Carol Ireland said.
“In some cases, it
is genetic, but epilepsy
can also be acquired by
things such as head injury, infection or stroke,

and it can occur at any
point in a person’s life,
from infancy to old age.
“Many people do
not know why they have
epilepsy.
“Epilepsy also varies
in severity and frequency
from person to person
and seizures differ as
well, from a momentary
pause and staring into
space to full body convulsions.
“In fact, there are actually about 40 different
types of epilepsy which
can either involve the
whole brain or part of
the brain.”
Ms Ireland said
what they heard every
day from people with
epilepsy was a real desire
to maintain as much
control as possible while
living with what could
be a very out-of-control
condition.
“Technology can be
a real life-changer in this
regard for better communication, improved care
and, ultimately, better
quality of life,” she said.
“For this reason,
Epilepsy Action is committed to being at the
forefront of cutting-edge
solutions for managing

epilepsy and putting the
power at the fingertips
of those living with the
condition
“We are in the
advanced stages of
exploring a range of apps
to assist with seizure
management, telehealth
and better clinical consultations with GPs and
specialists.
“What we desperately need is funds to go towards getting incredible
resources off the ground
and working to improve
the lives of those living
with epilepsy.
“We encourage the
Australian public to get
behind us in any way
possible this Purple Day
on 26 March to reach
our $250,000 goal.”
Epilepsy Action is
encouraging all Australians to get involved
in Purple Day this
year to raise funds and
awareness, with some
ideas including hosting a
fundraising event, getting
your school involved,
buying Epilepsy Action
Australia merchandise to
show support and start
conversations, or make
a donation online or
phone 1300 374 537.

EXTENDED opening hours
are not the only change at
Dental on Main, with the
practice recently welcoming the addition of two new
dentists.
Operating as Glenorchy’s
longest-serving dental practice,
Dental on Main – located at
355 Main Road, Glenorchy
– has built a proud history of
service over the past 57 years.
Founded in 1963 by Dr
Jim Allen, the practice welcomed the addition of Dr
Andrew Westbrook in 1982.
Dr Westbrook has been
treating the community for
38 years, providing gentle and
personalised care across all
aspects of general dentistry.
And now this patient-focused approach is set to continue as Dr Westbrook instils
his experience and philosophy
in the new generation.
Last year saw Dr Andrew
Ryan join the practice and
this year, both he and Dr
Westbrook will be extending a
warm welcome to Dr Michael
Franco.
Dr Westbrook is devoted
to the patient base he has built
over his career and is keen to

see Dr Ryan and Franco carry
on the practice in a manner
devoted to care.

“

sired dental goals.”
Dr Ryan is joining the practice following a career in the

Our practice offers a full range of treatments for
adult patients, as well as delivers Child Dental
Benefit Scheme services under Medicare.

Dr Westbrook said it could
often be difficult to get a
booking with a dentist you
trusted at a time that was
convenient.
“Dental on Main works to
provide services that fit around
home and work schedules by
offering extra appointments
on Thursday evenings and
Saturday mornings,” he said.
“This ensures you can get
a time with your dentist that
suits you.
“Our practice offers a full
range of treatments for adult
patients, as well as delivers
Child Dental Benefit Scheme
services under Medicare.
“We welcome anxious patients, as well as patients who
haven’t visited the dentist for
a while, in an open, calm and
supportive environment.
“Our primary aim is to
help patients reach their de-

Australian Army as a dental
officer, and as a pharmacist
before that.
Dr Franco said he was excited to be joining a like-minded and professional team.
Both doctors studied at the
University of Sydney together
and formed part of the first
dentistry team to win the
inter-faculty rugby competition
in more than 20 years.
“I congratulate the boys on
their victory in a league one
step higher than tiddlywinks
after a successful career with
a proper rugby club at Hobart
Harlequins,” Dr Westbrook
said.
Dental on Main is open
Monday to Friday 8.30am to
5pm, Thursdays 8.30am to
8pm and Saturdays 8.30am to
12noon.
Bookings can be made
over the phone or online.
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STBA Hall, 101 Cascade Road, South Hobart, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
9.20am-12pm. Email secretaryhlba@gmail.
com or phone 0407 766 054

HOBART ROSTRUM CLUBS

A

ARPA

Operating for more than 30 years. Social
activities for people retiring or retired. Regular
bus trips, Sunday lunches, Ausmas and
Christmas lunches. Activities include rambling, bushwalking, social tennis, bi-monthly
meetings with speaker at ALMAS, 17 Alma
Street, Bellerive at 10.30am. Contact Doris
6272 3525.

B

BICYCLE NETWORK TASMANIA

Our regular Social Rides program is great for
people getting back into riding, or just wanting
some company on the bike. Free, friendly and
safe, we go to interesting places and coffee
is usually involved. Check out our upcoming
events via our website: www.biketas.org.au.
While there, take a look at our Pedal Power Try an E-bike project.

C

CROQUET

Sandy Bay Croquet Club, 4 Long Point Rd,
Lower Sandy Bay. Join us for relaxing social
play or the stimulation of competition, either
Golf or Association Croquet. New members
are always welcome. Coaching and loan of
equipment supplied.
For inquiries phone Alicia on 0409196957 or
email sandybaycroquetclub@gmail.com

F

FACIAL PAIN SUPPORT GROUP

For information and general support for
Trigeminal Neuralgia and other facial pain
sufferers, contact Helen Tyzack on 0459 022
883 and newtyzack@gmail.com.

FINSWIMMING

Fast, graceful, fun. Join the finswimming
team and swim like a dolphin at the Hobart
Aquatic Centre on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Saturday and Oceana Mornington
on Tuesday. Ages 7-70. Email ozfinswimming@gmail.com or text 0418 136 837.

H

HOBART COMBINED PROBUS CLUB

The Hobart Combined Probus Club meets at
10am on the fourth Friday morning of each
month (except December) at the North Hobart Bowls and Community Centre, corner of
Letitia Street and Ryde Street, North Hobart.
Fun, fellowship and friendship for everyone
in retirement. Each month there is a guest
speaker. All welcome. Enquiries Geoff on ph.
0414 104 570.

HOBART EMBROIDERERS’ GUILD

Meet at Lenah Valley Baptist Centre, 2 Pottery Rd, Lenah Valley every Thursday 10am
-12.30pm and 7pm-9.30pm. New members
and beginners welcome. Ph 6272 6122.

HOBART FILM SOCIETY

More than 50 free members-only screenings
a year at 7.30pm, discounts at other cinemas.
Quality films from all periods of cinema
history. Philip Smith Theatre, Edward Street,
Glebe. 12 months $47, concessions for couples, seniors, students etc. hobartfilmsociety.
com.au or 6231 3581.

Learn to speak with confidence. Our coaches
and members help you develop your skills:
St David’s Cathedral, Macquarie St, 1pm
Tuesdays. RACT 3rd floor café, Murray St,
7.20am Wednesdays. New Sydney Hotel
upstairs, Bathurst St, 1pm Thursdays. Makers
Space, St Johns Park, New Town, 7.15pm
Thursdays. www.rostrum.com.au or
Ph. 6234 6672.

Community News

Revving up for breast
cancer research

L

LENAH VALLEY RSL

Monday to Friday, 4pm to close. Saturday
2pm to close. Sunday 3pm to close. Wednesday and Saturdays we have out Meat Spin
nights starting at 6.15pm. Ten weekly prizes
to be won.

M

MASTERS ATHLETICS

Come and try athletics for the over 30’s in a
relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Running, walking, jumping and throwing on Wednesdays at
the Domain Athletic Centre from October to
March. Program at www.tasmastersathletics.
org.au or for more information please contact
the secretary on email: tasmasterssec@
gmail.com or phone: 0402 314 079.

N

NATIONAL SENIORS AUSTRALIA
HOBART BRANCH

Meets at the Royal Yacht Club of Tasmania,
Marieville Esplanade, Sandy Bay on the
fourth Monday of the month from 10am12noon. Guest speakers, outings raffle. Cost
$8 for morning tea. Members and visitors
welcome. Please contact Mary 0448 259 747.

NEW TOWN CROQUET CLUB

Welcome new members and those wishing
to try croquet. We are situated in a beautiful
environment in Creek Road behind the
Netball courts. Coaching is available and all
you need to bring is yourself and soft soled
shoes. Games are played Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. For enquiries
please phone Gaylene 0419 329 337.

S

SERENITY IN THE CITY

Thursdays, 12.30-1pm at Mathers House,
Bathurst St (between the Library and The
Playhouse Theatre). Take time out to give
yourself the gift of peace and serenity during
your lunch break. This weekly session will
comprise guided meditations run by experienced meditators.

T

TASMANIAN AMPUTEE SOCIETY

To connect with the society or for further
information, the southern Tasmanian contact
is Tim Marks: phone 1300 782 231.

TASSIE ROCKERS DANCE CLUB

Every Wednesday at the Derwent City Bowls
7pm-10pm. Suitable for all ages and family
friendly. Ph. Caryl 0409 703 044.

TWILIGHT CROQUET

Every Wednesday until the end of daylight
saving. 5.30pm -7.30pm. $5p.p BYO food &
drink, BBQ available. Enquiries, please email
sandybaycroquetclub@gmail.com or phone
Alicia 0409 196 957.

Entries for the community calendar must be submitted to editorial@hobartobserver.com.au
This is a free service for non-profit community groups and local events.
Please keep contributions to 30 words or less.

One of the winning cars from last year’s Shannons’ Take Your Tops Off event.

HOBART’S popular static
car show Shannons’ Take
Your Tops Off for Breast
Cancer Research will be
returning to Parliament
Lawns on Saturday 14
March.
Proving a major
success in past years, the
popular free community
event assists in raising
funds for the National
Breast Cancer Foundation.
Kicking off in Hobart
nine years ago as the

brainchild of Rodney Belbin and Judi Adams, the
event – which is supported by the National Breast
Cancer Foundation – is
now entrenched as a firm
favourite with car enthusiasts, car clubs, attendees
and the general public.
The event will feature
the TasPlates People’s
Choice prize, and the
Shannons’ Most Prized
Car Award, as chosen
from the cars displayed
on the day.

It is open to entries
from all class of cars,
from vintage through to
modern, and is free to
participate in, and free to
attend.
The event has become one that Shannons
supports nationally and
now hosts across other
states throughout Australia.
In total, this initiative
has raised more than
$22,700 locally and a
combined total of more

than $35,100 nationally
for the National Breast
Cancer Foundation since
the inaugural event in
Hobart in October 2012.
Entrants can register
their vehicle through Rod
Belbin on rodney_belbin@shannons.com.au
or phoning Shannons on
0408 314 309.
For more information
on fundraising, contact
Judi Adams at eventstas@
gmail.com or phone 0415
294 610.

Elizabeth College
builds resilience
THE Hobart community
received a boost to its
wellbeing when mental
health improvement program The Resilience Project, run in conjunction
with Elizabeth College,
delivered seminars to
more than 1,500 people
over three days.
The Resilience
Project is an organisation
that works with schools,
professionals and sporting clubs to increase the
mental health and wellbeing of all Australians.
“They give us strategies to help us cope
with the impact of the
negative stuff that happens to us and strategies
to improve our experience of the positives in
life,” event organiser and
Elizabeth College learning area manager Jason
Hoare said.

“They do that
through an emphasis on
gratitude, empathy and
kindness, and mindfulness.”
The program of
events included lectures
for teachers, students
and a free public seminar
at the Derwent Entertainment Centre.
“The feedback was
overwhelmingly very
positive,” Mr Hoare said.
“Students said the
experience was fantastic and had given
them some really good
information to help them
start the year in a positive and optimistic way.”
Elizabeth College
principal Dr Dianne
Purnell said the wellbeing of students and staff
at the college was a top
priority.
“With the increasing

complexity of the world
in which we live it is
essential that we spread
the work about improving our own mental
health, resilience and
happiness,” she said.
“The more people
who hear the important
messages that The Resilience Project presents
the better.
“We hope that the
parents and carers in the
audience walked away
with increased skills and
determination and optimism to help our young
people to flourish.”
The Resilience
Project has delivered
programs to more than
500 schools across the
country and worked
with many elite sporting teams including the
Australian cricket, netball
and soccer teams, NRL

and AFL clubs.
It seeks to help all
Australians become
mentally healthy through
presentations, wellbeing
journals, school curriculum, teacher diaries and
its app.
Elizabeth College
successfully applied for a
grant from the Tasmanian Community Fund
(TCF) to help fund this
project.
An independent
community funding
body, the TCF was
established following the
sale of the Trust Bank
in 1999 to give back to
the community proceeds
from the sale of a community asset.
Since that time the
TCF has allocated approximately $106 million
to more than 3000
projects statewide.
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Emerging filmmakers
hit the spotlight

Hobart gets
its serve on

From left, Jeff Kirkland, Minister for the Arts and Liberal Member for Clark Elise Archer, Sam
Tooker and Ursula Woods.

THREE budding Tasmanian filmmakers have
stepped into the spotlight
as part of a special film
premiere event at Wide
Angle Tasmania in South
Hobart.
Jeff Kirkland, Sam
Tooker and Ursula Woods
had their short films
launched by the Minister
for the Arts, Elise Archer.
The short films
were produced through
Wide Angle Tasmania’s
production initiative
NERVE, which provides
early-career filmmakers
with a mentor, producer
and budget with which
to deliver a finished short
film.
While the cash
budget is small, each
filmmaker receives a total
package of support including post-production,
equipment, personnel
and insurances valued at
more than $30,000.
Lenah Valley’s Sam
Tooker said she was

thrilled with the support provided through
NERVE.
“The three-day shoot
of the film was an incredible experience,” she said.
“It was the best shoot
I have ever worked on –
we were really lucky with
our crew and cast as they
were very committed.
“My entire NERVE
experience was really
good, and I learned
so much more than I
expected.
“I will definitely
recommend this initiative
to other people and I
cannot wait to make my
next short film.”
Ms Archer said
NERVE’s model of
mentoring, training and
support provided emerging screen practitioners
with their first experience
in an industry-standard
production.
She said this would
help progress their career,
as well as educational

and creative aspirations.
“The NERVE
initiative was funded
through the Tasmanian
Government’s Population Growth Strategy
Small Grant Fund and
demonstrates how highly
we regard the creative
industries in Tasmania,”
she said.
“I am also delighted that Wide Angle
Tasmania is being funded
by our government
through Screen Tasmania’s Industry Development Program to run
masterclasses, career and
business planning, and
mentorships and scholarships – all to address
specific skill gaps within
the industry.”
Since 2008, Wide
Angle Tasmania has assisted dozens of Tasmanian screen practitioners to
create their first funded
short film through this
model of mentoring,
training and support.

Ready, set, retire
TASMANIANS are invited to come
along to Tasplan’s free ‘Ready, Set,
Retire Expo’ on Saturday 21 March
to provide inspiration to start planning for their post-work years.
The expo will feature a wealth
of information about everything on
offer in Tasmania to enjoy a fulfilling
retirement.
“With everyone’s ideas about
retirement being different, planning
what your retirement might look
like, how much money you might
need to realise this vision, and how
you can make it happen needs to
start as soon as possible to ensure
you can achieve your desired lifestyle,” Tasplan chair Naomi Edwards
said
“We’re confident this expo will
inspire Tasmanians to stay connect-

ed, which might include making
an appointment with a financial
planner, joining a community group,
registering to become a volunteer,
or having a discussion with friends
and family about where they’d like
to travel in their retirement.”
The free Ready, Set, Retire Expo
will be held on Saturday 21 March
at the Hotel Grand Chancellor.
The event will include a keynote presentation from respected
economic commentator Saul Eslake,
along with presentations from
Tasplan, COTA Tasmania, RBF,
TPT Wealth, The Public Trustee,
RiseSmart, Centrelink, Volunteering
Tasmania and the Cancer Council.
For more information or to register your interest in attending, visit
www.tasplan.com.au.

Participants enjoy the Open Court Sessions at the Domain Tennis Centre.

TENNIS Australia’s
Open Court Sessions
have proved a hit at
the Domain Tennis
Club, with more adults
getting on the court and
involved in tennis.
The Open Court
Sessions, launched
nationwide during the
Australian Open, are
designed to bring more
players into the game.
“The idea is to bring
people into tennis clubs
who have either played
tennis before and are
getting involved in the
sport again or introducing people to the game,”
Open Court Sessions
Domain Tennis Club
coordinator Tony Blom
said.
“It’s very social so the
participants have a hit
and bit of fun.
“We have music
going while the session is
on and we play a bunch
of fun games on court.”
Players participate
in a range of activities
that put a spin on the
traditional game such as
triples, mini court tennis
and pickleball.
Ellen Brooksbank has
been participating in the
sessions at the Domain
Tennis Club and said it
was an enjoyable way to
get into tennis.
“Tennis can be intimidating as a beginner to
come in and play at a
club, and this is a good
way to come in with
other beginners to get a
feel for it and see that it
is more a social thing,”

she said.
“Everybody is here
to have fun – the games
are great, and they level
the playing field.”
Thirty three tennis clubs in Tasmania
are serving up Open

Court Sessions, with all
equipment provided and
players matched up so
there’s no need to find a
doubles partner.
Domain Tennis Club
is running Open Court
Sessions each Wednes-

day at 6pm.
The cost is $20 and
includes 50 minutes
of fun modified tennis
games followed by a social barbecue and drinks.
To sign up, visit play.
tennis.com.au.

OBSERVER SPORT
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BEACHES, BAYS AND
BRIDGES ON DISPLAY
Interstate dragon boat crews are coming back to Hobart to race on the River Derwent.

HOBART’S iconic waterfront landmarks will be
the focus of an upcoming
long-distance dragon boat
event on Saturday 14
March.
A fleet of dragon boats
powered by 130 paddling
enthusiasts from interstate
will make the 42 kilometre
journey from Lindisfarne
Bay to Sullivans Cove, upstream via Prince of Wales
Bay under the Bowen Bridge
to MONA, before heading

back to the Tasman Bridge.
Hosted by the Derwent
Storms Dragon Boat Club,
the ‘Beaches, Bridges and
Bays’ event has attracted
keen interest from Victoria
and New South Wales.
Derwent Storms Dragon
Boat Club president Andrew
Lovibond said the event
showcased the River Derwent to interstate dragon
boaters who were often
restricted to paddling in a
relatively confined area.

Your new
career path
starts here!

“We are so spoiled for
choice in Hobart,” he said.
“As well as the dominant peak of Mt Wellington
visible from most locations
on the river, there are some
great little bays, industrial
landmarks and historic sites
all visible from the water.”
The Beaches, Bridges
and Bays event will get
underway at 7.30am, giving
the paddlers plenty of time
to cover the marathon route
and be back in time for
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The Health Education and Research Centre (HERC) is the training division of the Australian Nursing and Midwifery
Federation Tasmanian Branch. HERC proudly delivers accredited training through a Third Party Arrangement with
ANMEC (Australian Nursing & Midwifery Education Centre), RTO Code 40064. This arrangement enables HERC to
deliver ANMEC’s CHC33015 Certificate III in Individual Support (Ageing).

lunch.
The crews from the seven 20-seat boats will break
for a mid-morning snack at
Prince of Wales Bay.
Mr Lovibond said many
of the visiting paddlers had
participated in dragon boat
events in Tasmania before
and were always keen to
return.
“We try to offer them
something different each
time they come,” he said.
“The New Norfolk to

Hobart Four Bridges paddle
in 2016 was so popular
that we hosted the Huon
Challenge in 2018 and now
we have been asked to stage
this event.
“Paddlers love coming to
Tasmania.
“Most of them stay for
a week or two, and many
travel around the state visiting Tasmania’s other dragon
boat clubs at St Helens,
Launceston and Devonport.”
The Beaches, Bridges

and Bays dragon boat fleet
will be accompanied by a
flotilla of support boats.
The motor launch
Egeria, carrying interstate
spectators, will shadow the
event.
The public will be
able to see the boats from
various onshore locations
throughout the morning.
The paddling for visiting
crews will continue the next
morning with a mini regatta
at Lindisfarne Bay.

CHC33015 Certificate III
in Individual Support (Ageing)

is a qualification uniquely designed
for people wanting to start a career
in the aged care industry
Learn more and register for a mandatory
information session at herc.tas.edu.au
or phone 03 6223 6777
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